TERRACO®

TERRALITE GRANITE

The House of ScandinavianFinishing Materials
Terralite Granite is a spray applied coating used to simulate natural granite – a practical alternative to marble or granite.

Inspired by the timeless beauty of granite and marble, this range of decorative coatings provides long term resilience and strength. Due to the nature of the product, it also provides a hard wearing protection to the substrate.

These products are used both internally and externally, depending upon the design detail the architect wishes to accentuate. Available in an extensive range of natural colours, these products are often used as part of the Terraco EIF System or as a standalone long life decorative coating applied onto cement plaster walls, concrete columns, feature walls made of gypsum board and many other substrates.

Terralite Granite is backed by the Terraco International Quality Guarantee.
Certifications

- EOTA (European Technical Approval) – ETA-09-0384 EN
- FED Compliant (US ARMY) (#09-06-M0149)
- Russian National Standard: Technical Certificate (#297/10)
- Romania National Institute (INCERC) 001-04/US/2010
- Turkish Standard TSE (TS EN 13499, TS EN 13500)
- Dubai Municipality (DM) (#1018)
- P.R. China Certified System (JG49-2003 (#2012D 00684))
- Irish Agrement Board Certificate No. 02/0370